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The aim in developing a Graphical Assessment Language (GAL) is to provide listeners with a means of describing and
evaluating the spatial attributes of reproduced audio events. To date elicited graphical descriptors have proved a reliable
measure of differences in perceived image width and location. However these descriptors are notably different between
listeners. To further understand these differences, listeners clarified their descriptors in a formal investigation. Results
indicate that listeners interpret investigation requirements differently.
INTRODUCTION
In order for the subjective evaluation of a reproduced
audio event to be successful, a listener must be able to
describe what they have experienced in a meaningful
way.
If it is assumed that ‘experiencing’ exists prior to any
logical definition in a recognised language1, with a
listener’s percepts existing independently of their
representation in visual imagery or verbal symbols, the
ultimate success of the subjective evaluation must rely
on a listener being able to explicitly structure their
listening experience using a communication medium.
Although subjective assessment has historically
favoured verbal language for communicating perceived
spatial characteristics of reproduced sound [2 - 11], if a
listener’s experiences are not inherently linked to any
one language, an alternative perspective on these
experiences may be obtained by employing an
alternative communication medium. Furthermore the
development of a ‘Graphical Assessment Language’
(GAL), whereby listeners structure their experiences
using visual images, may assist in the meaningful
description of perceived spatial attributes as links exist
between auditory and visual spatial perception within
the brain [12]2.
1 For Gendlin [ 1], experiencing is “the felt apperceptive mass to
which we can inwardly point” and quite distinct from the abstract
logical definitions and schemes of language (p27)
2 Further research into non-verbal communication is presented in
Mason et al. [ 13 ]
Supposing the integrity of a subjective investigation is
dependent on the listener being able to meaningfully
describe their experiences, then the success of a
communication medium should be assessed on the
transparency with which it allows for this ‘meaningful
description’, neither adding to, nor removing meaning
from the descriptive process. In developing the GAL
method to date, three different studies [14-16] have
been undertaken. Graphical descriptors elicited from
listeners within these studies have been analysed to
assess whether a ‘meaningful description’ of listeners’
experiences is enabled using the medium. Results have
been favourable, with a significant level of consistency
being shown by individuals when representing their
own spatial percepts3, suggesting individuals can
repeatedly represent their experiences using the same
descriptor. Moreover listeners have reliably depicted
differences in perceived spatial attributes resulting from
the manipulation of known variables within
investigations4.
Although conclusions of previous studies are
encouraging, with the graphical medium appearing to
communicate reliably the perceived spatial attributes of
reproduced events, obvious differences between
listeners exist, calling into question the potential validity
of the assessment language for meaningfully describing
listeners’ experiences. In ‘Sensory Evaluation
Techniques’ - Meilgaard et al. write:
3 The analysis for which is outlined in [16]
4 For further information see [15, 16]
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“The annals of sensory testing are replete with
results which are unreliable because many of the
panelists did not understand the questions and/or
the terminology used in the test, did not recognize
the flavor or texture parameters in the products, or
did not feel comfortable with the mechanics of the
test or the numerical expressions used.”[17 (p2)]
‘Mechanics of the test’ is an unlikely explanation for the
notable differences between listener depictions, as
individual listeners were able to consistently represent
their percepts using the graphical language. However,
that listeners may not have recognised the spatial
attributes under consideration or misunderstood the
requirements of the investigation are reason enough for
further inquiry. To date, written investigation
requirements have been provided for the listeners.
Although brief, these instructions have included verbal
descriptions of the spatial characteristics to be focused
upon and visually depicted. Thus it may be that this
direction was not clear enough for investigation
participants, with differences in listeners’ depictions
resulting from the unique interpretation of these
requirements. Support for this theory is evident in
Kelly’s Psychology of Personal Constructs.5 Kelly
believes the terminology used by an individual, for
example a verbal description of a spatial attribute, will
have meaning for them. However the meaning
associated with this terminology may not be universally
held and consequently the terminology may represent an
alternative experience in another. As Kelly asserts:
“Since constructs are primarily personal, not all of
them are easily shared. The particular nature of a
person’s construct or his unusual use of
terminology may be misleading to his listener” [18
(p116)]
Guski concurs stating:
“It should be noted that individual human subjects
in psychoacoustic laboratories still have their
individual history and may use even common
language in a slightly different way than the
experimenter intends” [19]
For Rumsey:
“Anyone who attempts to wrestle with the
semantics of these terms (describing spatial
impression) is to some extent asking for trouble,
but it seems important that it be done. It is also
quite likely that each individual using these terms
will think that everyone else understands the same
5 According to Kelly, constructs are the ‘transparent patterns or
templates which (the individual) creates and then attempts to fit over
the realities of which the world is composed” p9 [18]
thing by them, but the literature is full of subtly
different interpretations” [20 (p661)]
Thus communication is open to misinterpretation and
since validity is measured by “the adequacy of the
researcher to understand and represent meanings” [21],
any ambiguity in the communication of experiences
between researcher and listener calls into question the
validity of a method. That language is highly
interpretive and yet central to subjective evaluation is
unfortunate, but may offer an explanation as to why
individual listeners have represented their experiences
differently in previous GAL development studies. It is
not yet fully understood if ambiguities in graphical
description occur as a result of language
misinterpretation, listeners not truly understanding what
is required of them, or if ambiguities occur as a result of
listeners responding to alternative spatial attributes.
Consequently this study aims to provide further
clarification of graphical representations to establish the
validity of a GAL method for meaningfully describing a
listener’s experiences.
1 METHOD
In order to provide clarification of listener depictions, a
two-part study was devised. In the first part, individual
listeners would be asked to depict what they perceived
as the spatial attributes of different reproduced audio
events using their own unique graphical representations.
In the second part of the investigation, the same
listeners would be required to clarify their graphical
representations using their own verbal terminology. 20
experienced listeners were involved in the full study.
All listeners had previously provided divergent
responses to the same stimuli during a GAL elicitation
investigation [16] and were chosen for their contrasting
response styles.
1.1 Part 1 – Elicitation of Graphical Descriptors
The initial part of the study, the graphical elicitation
exercise, was conducted within a stationary vehicle
equipped with a multichannel surround audio system
capable of up-mixing a conventional two-channel CD
feel into seven loudspeakers. Individual listeners were
asked to depict ‘instrument width6’, ‘ensemble width7’
& ‘location8’ characteristics of audio events perceived
from the driver’s seat within the vehicle. Definitions for
all spatial attributes were provided for listeners on a
written instruction sheet (Appendix A) and employed
the same terminology as previous GAL studies.
6 Instrument width was defined as the width of any solo instrument
7 An ensemble was described as any material where cello, drums and
female voice appeared simultaneously. Listeners were then asked to
describe how wide this ensemble of instruments appeared to be.
8 Listeners were asked to draw the instrument(s) at the location where
they perceived them to be
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As the dependence of listener responses on the source
material chosen for an investigation is well documented
[22-24] and the aim of this elicitation exercise was to
obtain a wide variety of graphical descriptors from the
individual listeners, 16 items of source material (details
of which are provided in Table 1) were created from
anechoic sources9 to emphasise differences in the spatial
characteristics under consideration. Further to varying
the spatial attributes of the sources, the presence of the
centre loudspeaker within the seven channel audio
system was manipulated to increase the possibility of
obtaining different graphical descriptions from the
listeners10. Six CDs of source material were created for
the elicitation phase, each with a different randomised
presentation of the material to minimise any order-
associated bias. 32 tracks were recorded onto each CD
enabling material to be auditioned twice, once with and
again without the centre loudspeaker.
Instrument Characteristic Location
(amplitude panned)
Solo bongos (localisable) ‘Wide’ Panned left
Solo bongos ‘Narrow’ Panned left
Solo bongos ‘Narrow’ Panned centre
Solo bongos ‘Wide’ Panned centre
Solo cello (diffuse) ‘Wide’ Panned left
Solo cello ‘Narrow’ Panned left
Solo cello ‘Narrow’ Panned centre
Solo cello ‘Wide’ Panned centre
Ensemble: cello, bongos,
female voice
close sources
(narrow)
Around centre
Ensemble: cello, bongos,
female voice
Spaced sources
(wide)
Around centre
Ensemble: cello, bongos,
female voice
Close sources Panned right
Ensemble: cello, bongos,
female voice
Close sources Panned left
Ensemble: female voice,
cello, bongos
Close sources
(narrow)
Around centre
Ensemble: female voice,
cello, bongos
Spaced sources
(wide)
Around centre
Ensemble: female voice,
cello, bongos
Close sources Panned right
Ensemble: female voice,
cello, bongos
Close sources Panned left
Table 1: Source material
Listeners were asked to provide their visual descriptions
of location and instrument or ensemble width on A3
sheets of paper. Each response sheet featured a
representation of the vehicle to aid listeners in
communicating their experiences. As with previous
studies, listeners were encouraged to use their own
graphical descriptive language and were informed prior
to commencing the study that no ‘correct’ response
9 These sources were taken from the Archimedes CD of mono
anechoic recordings
10 In a previous investigation [16] manipulating the central
loudspeaker condition resulted in listeners depicting differences in
individual instrument location and focus (individual instrument width)
existed. Listeners participated in 40 investigation ‘runs’,
to allow for the presentation of the 32 original tracks
alongside eight repeats for each listener. During each
run, the sole listener within the vehicle was asked to sit
in the driver’s seat and depict the instrument or
ensemble at the location where they perceived it to be
and with a ‘width’ as appropriate.
1.2 Part 2 – Clarification of Elicited Attributes
As listeners could have interpreted the instructions
differently, a second phase in the study aimed to
establish the perceived spatial characteristics each
listener was actually depicting in their graphical
representations. This clarification phase took place two
weeks after elicitation, giving listeners time to reflect on
their experiences and to allow for descriptions from all
listeners to be collated. During the phase, listeners were
once again sat within the stationary vehicle allowing
them access to their source material CD as required.
Clarifying the elicited attributes involved presenting
individual listeners with triads of their graphical
representations and asking them to verbalise how two of
these depictions were similar and yet different from a
third11. As the aim was for each listener to describe the
attributes being depicted using their own words,
questioning from the researcher was limited to using
only those terms already introduced by the listener.
Each interview with the individual listeners continued
until no new verbal descriptors were forthcoming.
Conversations with participants were recorded on tape
and pertinent terminology used by each listener when
describing their depictions was noted independently by
two researchers.
2 ANALYSIS AND CLARIFICATION
Rumsey[20] contends that the perceived spatial
characteristics of complex source material should be
evaluated according to a ‘scene - based’ paradigm,
requiring elements of an auditory scene to be separated.
At a ‘micro’ level within the scene individual sources,
such as the solo instruments in this study, can be
evaluated. Spatial attributes associated with groups of
these individual sources may be assessed at the next
‘ensemble’ level, with attributes of the ‘environment’
evaluated at a macro scene level. As listeners were
asked to graphically represent the perceived location
and ‘width’ of either solo instruments or groups of
instruments, clarification of graphical depictions using
the listeners verbal terminology was conducted
separately on two scene levels: individual source and
ensemble.
11 This ‘Repertory Grid’ method of structuring a verbal elicitation task
has been used previously by Berg et al [ 3-5 ] and refers once again to
Kelly’s Psychology of Personal Constructs [18]
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2.1 Clarifying Graphical Representations of
Individual Sources
Graphical depictions of solo instruments were initially
considered without verbal descriptors to establish trends
in listener representations. Appendix B contains a
selection of individual depictions for the solo
percussion, whilst Appendix C contains a selection of
depictions for solo cello when centrally positioned and
‘widened’ using artificial reflections to create a less
‘focused’ feel to the reproduction. The likeness between
listener depictions for the percussion in Appendix B
suggest that similar characteristics were being perceived
for this instrument. However, less unity exists between
cello depictions for the different listeners and vast
dissimilarities in size are apparent between depictions of
the percussion and cello for three listeners, illustrated in
Figures 9 and 18, 1 and 15, and Figures 5 and 13. In
previous investigations, it has been possible for
disparities between depictions of the same instrument to
be attributed to listeners depicting their representations
on different scales. Here, due to the similarities in
depictions of the percussion, it becomes less plausible to
ascribe differences in cello depictions to variability in
scaling. Furthermore appendices B and C clearly show
that, although asked to concentrate only on the ‘width’
and location of the single instrument sources, with the
exception of percussion Figures 7 - 9 and cello Figures
19 – 20, listeners favoured two dimensional circular or
‘box – like’ shapes when representing both instruments.
This suggests that listeners may not have been limiting
their depictions to the requested attributes, may have
depicted an object from which the single dimension of
width could be derived, or that their interpretations of
these characteristics were contrasting. Further evidence
of unique interpretation can be found by analysing the
verbal terminology employed by listeners when
describing their depictions.
2.1.1 Interpreting instrument width and location
When asked to verbally describe what they had drawn,
17 of the listeners used the term ‘width’. That the
majority were happy to apply ‘width’ to their graphical
depictions is unsurprising as this term was clearly
mentioned on the written instruction sheet provided for
the listeners at the start of the study. Of more interest,
was to establish what was being depicted by those
listeners who had not used the term and how ‘width’
was being interpreted by those who had. For some
listeners, the term ‘width’ appeared changeable and
could be applied to a single dimension of the
reproduced sound either from front to back, or left to
right in the vehicle depending on the direction the
listener was facing. For others, ‘width’ was consistently
interpreted as the ‘depth’ (front - back) dimension of an
individual instrument and ‘length’ was the size of the
instrument from left - right.
2.1.2 Width and Area
For many listeners ‘width’ was only discussed when
references were made to the ‘area’ covered by a
particular sound. Indeed listeners made use of multi-
dimensional terms such as ‘area’, ‘field’ and ‘envelope
of sound’ far more readily than the individual
dimensions of ‘width’ and ‘depth’. The prevalence of
terminology dealing with ‘areas of sound’ and the
preference of listeners for depicting two dimensional
shapes may suggest that listeners perceive, and will
therefore depict even when requested to do otherwise,
sound as having an ‘area’, rather than an obvious
‘width’. By asking listeners to depict width, we may
therefore be asking them to represent an attribute that is
not experienced, only measured. One listener who did
describe the single dimension of ‘width’ by drawing a
single line, was keen to point out that this was not what
he had heard, only what he was being asked to depict:
for instruments, when experienced, were not ‘flat’ but
had a ‘shape’.
Even when listeners were asked to describe the
dimensions within an ‘area’ covered by an instrument,
they were less likely to use the term ‘depth’ than
‘width’. Indeed it was not uncommon for listeners to
state that they did not perceive individual sources to
have a specific ‘depth’12. This, according to Rumsey
[20] is not unexpected. He believes the attributes
associated with individual two dimensional sources to
be lateral location, width, distance and only then depth -
as this has proved an elusive characteristic to study
subjectively to date. Differences in depth are clearly
illustrated by Martens [25] in visual averages of pictures
drawn by listeners to represent their experiences of
percussive noise with varying levels of inter-aural cross
correlation. However, this may simply be a consequence
of listeners trying to describe the ‘spatial extent’ or area
covered by the reproduction. Many listeners have
described a single instrument as covering either a
‘tight’, ‘pinpoint’ or ‘precise’ area, or as ‘wider’ or
‘broader’ and filling a less ‘focused’, or less ‘precise’
‘envelope’, ‘pocket’ or ‘boundary’ of sound. The
widespread use of such terminology suggests that ‘area’,
rather than having distinct dimensions of ‘width’ and
‘depth’, may be perceived as a movement outwards
from a precise core to a more ‘fuzzy’, less focused
sound.
Persisting with this interpretation of ‘area’, Figure 4, 6
and 21 illustrate listeners’ experiences of sound
‘spreading’ away from a ‘focal’ or ‘central’ point to
cover a designated area, which is outlined in Figure 4
12 It should also be noted that some listeners who used the term depth
did so to describe the distance between themselves and the instrument
being evaluated
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and implied in Figures 6 and 21. The concept of a sound
spreading away from a focal point was also depicted by
a few listeners by positioning a letter or icon
designating the instrument they were representing at a
particular location and surrounding this with a ‘sound
boundary’ or ‘general area’ (Figures 10 and 12).
Rumsey’s definition of instrument or ‘individual source
width’ (ISW)[20] as referring to the perceived lateral
extent of a single source may also be associated with
this definition of ‘area’. He explains that a source
perceived as having a small ISW invariably will have a
high level of locatedness (i.e. will be easy to locate) and
may be perceived as a ‘point source’, whereas more
‘diffuse’ sources, those with a larger ISW, are more
likely to appear poorly located.
The association between the apparent width or ‘focus’
of a single instrument and the ease with which that
source can be located at a particular position was noted
by listeners in this study. When clarifying their
graphical descriptors, ‘pinpoint’, or a derivation of the
term, was used, albeit diversely, by listeners to describe
a ‘small’ source, or one dissimilar to a ‘wide’ source,
with sources also being described as ‘bigger’ than a
point. An instrument that could be easily localised
within the space was also described as having a
‘pinpoint’ location. However as ‘large’ sources could be
‘pinpointable’ this interpretation of the term did not
appear to be expressly related to the dimensions of the
source.
2.1.3 Source width and envelopment – a continuum?
When describing an instrument, listeners would, on
occasions, suggest that the sound began to ‘wrap around
them’, ‘involve’ or ‘surround’ them. Figure 16, for
example, was described by one listener as ‘spreading all
around’, Figure 17 as ‘enveloping’- as if the listener was
‘sitting amongst’ what was happening and Figure 18
was described by another participant as ‘wrapping
around’. That listeners clarified their graphical
descriptors using such language suggests that, for some,
width could be considered on the same construct scale
as envelopment with a well focused point source
opposing sounds which curved around and enveloped
the listener. The theory that envelopment is simply an
extension of source width is not novel. Attribute scales
constructed by a group of Finnish listeners under the
guidance of Koivuniemi and Zacharov [11] included
one called ‘Broadness’, defined as “how wide an area
the perceived sound event seems to have”. A strong
sense of broadness was equated by Koivuniemi’s
listeners to a sound perceived as coming from all around
them. Based on his research into spatial quality
evaluation, Rumsey [20] contends13 “at what point does
the attribute we call source width become another one
13 (p660 in [20])
called envelopment?” With the benefit of graphical
representation and subsequent verbal clarification, it
would seem clear that envelopment occurred within this
study when the source was positioned around where the
listener was sat. Even though instruments that have
enveloped the listener have tended to be depicted as
covering a ‘broad’ or ‘wide’ area, one could conceive of
occasions within automotive audio where a concentrated
source could ‘envelop’ the listener at the listening
position. Conversely, very ‘broad’ sources, such as
those depicted in Figures 10, 11, 12 and 14, may remain
at a distance from the listener and not envelop them. It
is possible therefore that ‘envelopment’ exists on more
than one construct scale, where the experience is related
both to perceived distance from the source and its
‘width’.
2.1.4 Alternative depicted attributes
Although they were presented with a two-dimensional
plan response form, a handful of listeners were keen to
represent the position of the source on the z axis,
described by these listeners as ‘height’. It became
apparent through interview that vertical position could
be represented by placing the perceived source at
different horizontal positions on the two-dimensional
plan. For example, a source could be depicted ‘low’ by
positioning it at the passenger footwell and higher if it
were positioned on the dashboard. Even though this
method appeared ingenious, a listener’s experience
could easily be misinterpreted by a reader who was
without the benefit of verbal clarification, as an
instrument represented on the dashboard could be
interpreted either as further away from a listener, or at a
greater height in the vehicle, than a source located at the
passenger footwell.
A further attribute has been illustrated in Figures 15 and
20. This attribute was described by one listener as an
‘ambience’ which was distinct from the ‘main’
instrumental source. Another listener described the
experience as an audible ‘fill’ which occurred alongside
the ‘direct’ sound and a third listener described the
presence of ‘reverberation’ when there was ‘something
else to the sound’. That listeners were depicting these
environmental cues suggests, once again, that
individuals were not simply illustrating the ‘width’ and
‘location’ of sources within the reproduced scene.
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2.2 Clarifying Graphical Representations of
Ensembles
When listeners were asked to clarify their
representations of ensembles14, a set of verbal
descriptors referring to the relative positions of
instruments within an ensemble were introduced
alongside the now familiar concepts of ‘area’ covered
by a sound, a sound’s ‘locatedness’ and any
‘envelopment’ of the listener15.
Figures 23 - 26 in Appendix D show individual
instruments spread across the width of the vehicle.
These depictions, and those like them, were described
by listeners as occasions where sources were perceived
as being ‘well defined in space’, having their own ‘well
localised’ and ‘separated’ ‘image’ or ‘envelope’.
Conversely, Figures 34 – 36 in Appendix E represent
situations where listeners could not differentiate
between the various instruments within the ensemble.
On such occasions instruments were described by
listeners as ‘joined’, ‘merged’, ‘blended’ or ‘mixed’ into
one sound with the same boundary. Figures 37 - 38
illustrate conditions where instrument boundaries were
perceived to ‘overlap’ within the ensemble, however
even though sources were positioned very close
together, listeners were able to define these instruments
as ‘distinct sounds’. For many listeners, the point at
which a sound occupied a distinct space within the
vehicle was the instance when it was said to be in a
different ‘ensemble’. Consequently for these listeners,
the ensemble of three instruments could itself be split
into further ensembles according to whether or not
instruments occupied the same space. For example
Figures 37 and 38 could be interpreted as containing
two ‘ensembles’, and Figures 34 - 36 as one single
‘ensemble’. The division of a reproduced scene into
several ensembles has been discussed by Rumsey [20],
who suggests several levels of ensemble width may be
required to describe the characteristics of “groups
within groups”. However, ambiguities may occur when
trying to establish group membership for the different
instruments. For instance, does Figure 22 show two or
three distinct groups? and does the large envelope
around the instruments in Figure 33 indicate this should
be read as a single ensemble rather than as three distinct
sources? It is clearly possible to misinterpret a listeners
experiences at this point.
14 Appendices D and E contain a selection of ensemble depictions. In
both appendices the ensemble consists of a cello, percussion and
female voice. These instruments are positioned at a distance from one
another in D and close together around the centre in Appendix E.
15 For ensembles, these verbal descriptors were being applied to both
the individual instruments and groups of instruments
When dealing with ensembles, the concept of ‘depth16’
was introduced by some listeners to describe the
distance between the front and the rear of the ensemble.
‘Depth of field’ was presented by one listener when
describing Figure 30. For other listeners, a ‘deep’
ensemble could be visualised as ‘more than just a thin
line of sound’ as illustrated in Figures 28 and 31. The
positions taken up by instruments on this front-back
axis, Figures 22, 29, 34, 39, were also discussed by the
listeners. Instruments appearing ‘behind’ one another
were said to be taking a ‘back seat’ to, or more actively
‘swamped by’, another instrument. The ‘prominence’ or
‘dominance’ of different instruments within the
ensemble was also noted by several listeners and
associated with the relative loudness of the particular
instrument.
2.2.1 Surrounding or Enveloping?
The point at which a sound becomes enveloping has
been discussed previously in this paper and many
listeners have used the terms ‘envelopment’ or
‘involvement’ to describe situations where they perceive
sound to ‘wrap around’ them, ‘surround’ or ‘involve’
them. When examining the graphical representations
produced by individuals for ensembles, Figures 30 and
31 are clear examples of occasions where listener could
be ‘taking part’ in or be ‘enveloped’ by the event. These
figures contrast with 27, 29 and 32, for although
different instruments are seen to ‘surround’ the listener
in these latter figures, there appears to be no actual
‘involvement’ or ‘envelopment’ of the listener with the
sound at the listening position, suggesting that these
concepts should be considered separately and in more
detail at a later date.
3 CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDY
Following an analysis of graphical descriptors and
associated verbal terminology, it would appear that, at
the very least, listeners in this study have been applying
a multiplicity of meanings to the term ‘width’, with the
further probability that an altogether different set of
spatial characteristics have been represented.
A possible explanation for these findings may be that
the uni-dimensional term ‘width’ is not associated with
the experience of the listener but rather with the
quantitative requirements of the researcher. Listeners
may merely perceive, and therefore depict, sound as
occupying a two-dimensional ‘area’ or three-
dimensional ‘volume’ of space within a vehicle. This
area may be well defined or less focused and likewise,
instruments within this area may be easily located at a
specific position or more ‘diffuse’. Furthermore it is
16 It should be noted, however that some listeners were once again
confusing the use of depth and distance.
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possible that the listener perceives an ‘envelope of
sound’ for each distinct instrument or group of
instruments, the sound ‘projecting’ or ‘spreading’ away
from the ‘focal point’ or ‘centre’ of this envelope.
If the above provides a plausible explanation for how
listeners experience the spatial attributes of sound,
asking listeners to graphically represent a uni-
dimensional ‘width’ attribute for a particular source or
ensemble may result in either the ambiguous attachment
of this term to their perception, or listeners choosing to
focus on those attributes they can actually experience.
Thus, to ensure the validity of an assessment method, it
follows that all language used in a subjective evaluation
should be meaningfully associated with the experiences
of the listener.
3.1 Proposed Research
The aim in creating a Graphical Assessment Language
is to provide listeners with a tool to enable them to
‘meaningfully describe’ and evaluate, based on these
descriptions, the spatial characteristics of reproduced
audio events. The purpose of this study has been to
clarify individual listener descriptions, to establish the
spatial attributes actually experienced by individuals so
that a meaningful language of verbal and graphical
descriptors may be created to represent these percepts in
subsequent research. However only one interpretation of
listeners’ depictions has been provided in this paper. It
should also be noted that this explanation was
undertaken primarily by the same researcher who
extracted the verbal descriptors from the interview
transcripts. Therefore to ensure that a GAL built on
these foundations will be valid and any verbal
terminology employed in subsequent investigations
adequate for the communication of instruction, it is
proposed that the individual descriptors are returned to
groups of listeners for additional discussion. Further to
providing an alternative insight into listeners’
experiences, the justification for this process is the
consolidation of the individual representations into a
universal descriptive language where the meaning
associated with each descriptor is agreed upon by all
group members. It is believed this process will enable
listeners to effectively communicate their experiences,
ensuring reproduced audio events can be evaluated
using a valid assessment method.
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APPENDIX A: INFORMATION FOR LISTENERS
Please read the following instructions carefully, making
sure you fully understand what is required during the
investigation. Should you have any questions or queries,
please ask!
In a moment you will be asked to listen critically for
spatial qualities (specified below) of audio
reproductions and respond by DRAWING what you
have heard on the response sheets provided.
It is important to note that there are NO CORRECT
ANSWERS, instead the investigation is looking for
appropriate visual depictions of what YOU have
perceived. Therefore, assume what you have heard to be
correct and draw this as best as possible.
What you will hear & what qualities to depict
You will be played pieces of music specially recorded
for the purpose of this investigation. Each piece of
music consists of either solo drums or solo cello, or a
combination of drums, cello and female voice playing
simultaneously.
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You are asked to provide the following information
about what you hear on your response sheets:
• Location of instrument(s) within space
Draw the instruments on the response sheet at the
location where YOU perceive them to be.
• Width of individual instrument(s) within space
Whilst placing the two solo instruments (drum & cello)
on the response sheet think about how wide the
instrument appears to be and draw the instrument with
this width.
• Width of ensemble within space
Whilst placing the ‘ensemble’ instruments (tracks with
simultaneous cello, drums & female voice) on the
response sheet, think about how wide the ‘ensemble’ of
these instruments appears to be, and draw the ensemble
with this width.
NB: you do not have to provide a width for the
individual instruments within the ensemble.
Drawing Style
You may use any drawing style to enable you to create
an accurate spatial representation of what you have
heard. You may label the individual instruments within
the image to clarify your depiction as necessary.
Drawing Boundaries
You may draw outside of the car depicted on the
response sheet as and when necessary.
Investigation Procedure & Completing the response
sheets
• The investigation is split up into ‘runs’.
• There are 40 runs in total and no time limit is
placed on your completion of each run.
APPENDIX B : Individual listener depictions: Percussion instrument, narrow image, panned left
Figure 1 Figure 2 Figure 3
Figure 4 Figure 5 Figure 6
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Figure 7 Figure 8 Figure 9
APPENDIX C: Individual listener depictions: solo cello, wide image, panned central
Figure 10 Figure 11 Figure 12
Figure 13 Figure 14 Figure 15
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Figure 16 Figure 17 Figure 18
Figure 19 Figure 20 Figure 21
APPENDIX D: Individual listener depictions: Ensemble of cello, percussion and female voice, positioned wide
apart in the space
Figure 22 Figure 23 Figure 24
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Figure 25 Figure 26 Figure 27
Figure 28 Figure 29 Figure 30
Figure 31 Figure 32 Figure 33
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APPENDIX E: Individual listener depictions: Ensemble of cello, percussion and female voice, positioned close
together around the centre
Figure 34 Figure 35 Figure 36
Figure 37 Figure 38 Figure 39
